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SUPERINTENDENT WHO

in the boom, and for a time claims the block contains
'M1 in gold.
w tre located right and leit.
The He found it in a small room of the
mountains were full of prospectors Cliff Dwellers' habitations. There
and their works. The operations was a series ef three rooms. The
Inof some of the new miners of the front room was rather large, the
Atlantic side of the continent second a little smaller and the
when
Id after times,
all was
clcbrntcd
struck our Pacific Coasters as being third quite small, as if used as a
r. elliott,
deep ml oing; on the Comstoek, the very comical. One of these sent
or
store mw.
l dim room
pmiry
roviDg, tricky fellows of the earlier iiaca in ins i omsioca irienus me contained some 2fi n
nf mt
Attorney at
OVERALLS AND SPRING BOTTOM PANTS
description ofjtery and other tilings, and this
X. M. days ware noted for "soldiering." following burlesque
men:
the ways of the down-EaIn stirring around
The only kind made by white labor
piece of gold.
They carried their tricks into the
A MHS S.
down in Maine is a'mthe fine dust which was five or
K1KLDKK,
"Mining
drifts of the lower levels and
funny kind of business to a looker! six Inches deep, he stirred the
Near block over several timw.
managed to loaf four Lotus out of on from the Pacific Coast.
Finally
YAOC
AS
Attorney at Law.,
our location is a mine running! he picked it up and was much sur
the shift of eight.
which appears to be old sailors and prised at its weight.
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
We bad one mining superintendHe after-- 1
Nantucket whalers.
They speak wards cut oh a piece and had it
ent, however, who was a match for of the levels of a mine
as the analyzed with the result above
J. E. SMITH,
On one occasion this 'decks.'
tbein.
The
as given.
None Genuine without our Trade Mark.
superintendent
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
superintendent come upon a party "skipper' and the foremen as
w all the nuineroud
and abun
of the "soldiers" in an
mates.' When tho skipper passes idant relics that have thus far been
EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED,
PUBLIC.
drift in his mine so unexthe main hatch and gets found among the cliff dwellings.
through
New inexico. pectedly that all were caught down
Hillahoroagh,
to th a bottom of his
mis is tne tirst and only specimen
Being
sitting and lying about
mine, he calls out along the of mineral that we have yet heard
F.C MARTSOLF,
always "fair," he said: "Taking a main 'gangway' toward where the of, J t has
evidently been melted
rest, my sons.
Well, the rock 'chase' (vein) was last seen, and in some kind
of a round pan
very hard." Taking a candle asks his first mate:
Builder
"How does possibly in the sand. Carrying rat question of doubt that New Mexico Wales, three nuggets, each 10C
Contractor looks
he then pretended to he exa tiring she head, Mr.
us circular shape it would form i has the fastest drilling team kuowu Huuds.
Folger?'
the rock in the face of the drift.
"
isake about six inches in diameter. to the world. The contestants are
RfLWBOHOCGH. N. M.
halt
In lH70, John's Paddock, Victorwest,
says
While he was thus engaged he the mate.
to put iu "uppers" as well ia, .s8 pouuds.
IWobblnR dona.
from
its
would
this
required
appearance
managed to smoke a line across the
" 'Port your helm to the lar- seem to have been its
In 1855, Mary born, Australia,
original form as down "holes, and the lively contoo! of the drift, just at the face.
JAMES ADAMS,
board and bold her a little more and have evidently been
test may be continued for a day 8s pounds 4 ounces.
chipped
les, ves, the rock is ternhly sou,' says the skipper.
In 1855, Fryer's creek, Australia,
uu, as n u were a currency among longer.
he replaced the
" 'Aye, aye, sir!" cheerily crieB in
and Shoemaker, hard," said be, as too
84 pouuds.
has been cut down
it
people,
we
for
"and
it
is
bad,
candle,
the mate 'sou it is.'
"Speaking about corn and cholto its present size by rough and
'these are all the nugyets report
can't expect to make much head
"Then turning to his second blunt instruments. Mining Age.
Opposite the Postoffice,
ed which weighed as much as 90
H.
said
W.
Carr,
era,"
formerly
Well it can t
way, m such rock.
mate, the skipper calls out: 'Mr.
hillorouoh. x. M.
chief clerk at the Fifth Avenue pouuds. In the cases reported
be helped
we must take thiugs
where two or three nuggets were
Swain, are we making much water
HEAT
THE
RECORD.
as we ti ml them in mining,
aud now?,
Hotel, to the New York World, "I
as being found at tbe
reported
Citizen.
lie turned aud marched back along
" 'Just sounded the well, sir, and Albuquerque
remember an amusing incident that same
place of the same weight, it
The rock drilling contest was
the drift.
I stopped
FRANK I. (ilVEX, M. .
found about six feet.
A is probable that there is au error,
came Under my observation.
What a pleasant-spokegood, the worst leak we had this morning begun at 3 a. m. yesterday and
titled foreigner, who evidently had arising from the same nugget havHILLSBORO, NF.W MEXICO.
g
ue at four bells.'
superintendent
developed the fact that New Mex- never studied agriculture, was a ing been credited to different mea,
OnVe Hours J to 4 p. in. and 7 t'.'!' p. in. seemed. When he popped in upon
" 'Very well, sir; if she makes ico has brawn and muscle
engaged In guest of tbe house. One day I hap- who were present when it waa
I new
i;c siHdur.s mm ueen a much water lietter man the pumps.
of whom claimed the
the
mining industry that need not pened to sit at the same table with found, each
good deal alarmed, lint as he took Now, sir. if all is right below
The largest nugget
fear the world. Tbe massive block him. It was about this season of discovery.
hi departure they felt quite at
decks, we'll go up to my cabin and
found in Colorado was at
ever
lot
served
a
The
waiter
the
year.
C. L. kd.mi xdson,
ease.
"
of granite that is to test the muscles,
.'
the
it weighed orer l'i
of side dishes, including corn. The Dreckenridge.
The next day the superintendent splice
duration and skill of tbe contestants, titled guest inspected an ear and pounds, but was mixed with lead
in
his
made
the
appearance
PHYSICIAN AMD SURGEON. sgiin
A rock drilling contest for
was mounted on railroad ties so as then laid It back on tbe plate. eai Initiate and quartz.
on the
drift, but the meu hud
at
will
take
place
Kingston, to prevent drilling upper boles. Taking his knit and fork he began
watch. for Aiiu and were not caught
Columbia is, perhaps, the richest
W.
Kingston, N, M..
October
between
candle
a
the
Mnrkt, of However, the judges, determined to dissect it, cuttiug it into slices
lf,
Taking
napping.
in tbe world as to mineral
incountry
He
his
fork
and
strips.
jabbed
nil cuMh Any or superintendent again examined the Colorado, and Dan McCiowau, of that the
contest would be to the centre of the cob and left it wealth. Jt seems to be the natural
opening
iiigU. Othce at Dr. VVilliam'a old oilice. face of the drift and iu doing noted Kingston.
Hammers are to weijh
home of gold, while silver, copper,
that it had not been advanced more not more than four and a half down holes nod "uppers," with all there. The cither guest at the t
J 11
Kan,
conceal
tried
to
emotions
their
for
table
platinum, coai, auu uuivr
their
reserved
Aartistic
strokes
H. WHITMER. D. D. S.
than a foot beyond the mark he pounds, ami
s
steel.
in
abound
minerals
also
and
Tho judges, with napkins. A gentleman sit precious
had made the day before.
One hundred dollars forfeit is now
wbere
you
Dig
great
quantities.
extra
"Well, well," said he, "the rock up and contract signed. Albu- - J. T. McLaughlin of Han Pedro, R. ting near me ordered some how
l
Ientiatry in all Hs brunches.
to will almost, you will find gold jn
A. Mckle of Hillsboro and J. Frank ears to show the foreigner
attention given to crown and hidge urk is as hard as eyr, my children. querque Citizen.
a the soil, and nearly all tbe streams
was
There
with
encorn.
Wilson
of
have
get away
Albuquerque,
It must be very hard work to make
(old plates, etc.
tered heartily into the contest, and profound silenoe all around the are full of it. Mr. Traulwine himany progress in such rock?"
THE AUSTIN PROCESS.
self has told us that there ia prohave everything arranged for the table, especially near the would-b- e
"O, yes, il is indeed!" cried all
A. 1 (ioodell returned
V. M
fflllNJIDItOVSK,
bably no place in all Columbia
Assayer
the
convenience
corn
of
eater,
thecombatauta.
lb following day
the "soldiers."
where a railroad cut would not pay
on
where
from
Kokoino,
Frank L. Cheney and James II titled visitor ordered a double
'I'm afraid it is almost too hard Sunday
for itself in the amount of gold
of
the
observed
this
succulent
from
Peak
Cook's
a
he
team
last
vegetable."
Barry,
for you," said the superintendent Thursday
out. The natives In tbe dry
taken
known
C.
as
the Walter
Hadley
"I hardly know how we are to blowing in of the big Austiu
especially iu tbe Marmots
seasons,
FAMOUS GOLD NUGGETS.
were the first to enter the
get ahead with this drift.'
furnace built for the purpose of team
and in the Atrato and
district
1 heir
arena.
its
of
We
read occasionally
work, in
rapidity
"O, we'll worry through with it,
gold nug- Chocs rivers, wash out in thsbr
ore from the Wilfly was a
matting
'
Bir! cried all the "soldiers."
surprise to many old miners
been crude
way Urge quantities of goM
The principle of the interspersed among the crowd of gets of various sizes that have
"At easy going and fatherly as I mines.
of
the
various
in
which they bring into the
found
world,
dust
parts
we
official
underetunl
as
JuliusEiesmann
Austin
ever Baw,M said one of the men
spectators;
process,
have seen soma
W, M. WILLIAMS, Prop.
aud at the word often in connection with the claim towns for sale. I them
when the superjndentent left. it, is to concentrate or matte iron ed as
found
that were
by
nuggets
tin work of every "Yes, we've got a soft snap here," sulphides, utilizing the sulphur in "go" from one of the judges Cheney that "this nugget was the largest
as large as a walnut, and specimens
is
showed
how
fuel
novel
This
for
fuel.
thG
and
ore
done..
said another and all bands became
artistically
rapidly ever found." Every region claims of that size are not tare. One of
description
very merry as they softly aaid to kept going by a hot air blast. The the head of a drill can be polished tbe largest. The records kept at them, found near Remedios, was
Orders by mad promptly attended one
another "The rock is hard as success of the scheme has been only with an eight pound hammer, with the Smithsonian Institute iu Wash- valued at
to.
something like 1800 ia
as yet. out apparent effort, and with grace
ever, my children."
partially demonstrated
is
now in possession of a
It
all
gold.
show
authenticated
the
ful
before
movement of the main muscles ington,
After leaving the drift, the super- Mr. Goodell left Kokomo
in
Medellin, who thinks
gentlman
intendent went at once to the sur- tbe experiment had proceeded to and forearm. His partner did instances of great nuggets, and of
Tbe Eagle Saloon, face
it to the Chicago Exseuding
with
other
effective
work
of
in
tbe
in aeareh of his foreman.
As
equally
dispensing
point
turning they show they were as follows,
There are a number of
soon as that officer was found he fuel and leaving the sulphur to do and it was apparent from the move and were discovered at the dates position.
near Medellin that
mines
large
While it sosms likely ments of lnth men that a wonderful
said to him: "Do you know tbe the work
mentioned:
Hermosa, JV, M,
successful
record
would
be
will
le
the
that
men who are at work in tbe old
developed. They
process
In 1854, at Carson Hill, Calaver- Condo, at Titiribi, and one at Remin a measure, we do not find our- used no "spoon" and the hole waa
drift north on the 1,200 level?"
over $50,000.
selves able to believe that it will watered and cleaned by means of a as county, Cat., 1 19 pouuds, aud a edios pay monthly
FULL STOCK OF THE "Yea, sir."
1G5 pounds.
second
small
one,
to
to
two
a
tube
attached
be
gallon
possible
dispense altogether
A REMARKABLE WOMAN.
thiy are not worth their
PEST LIQUQRS AND salt."Well,
In 1850, st Corona, Tuolumne, From the Commercial Advertiser, N. Y.
can of water. As time was called
Discbarge every son of a of with faol.
CIGARS,
This Wilfly furnace with another at the end of every minute, the county, Cal., a gold and quartz
Near the town of White Oaks,
a gun of tbem the moment they
of the same size now being erected men still holding their positions on uugget, lol pounds (i ounces.
off this shift!"
come
N.
M., lives oue of the most retalk
free
in
and
and
MT"CalI
Iu 18ti0, at Hierra Buttes, Cal markable women even of this moat
at" Leadville,
by Mr. Franklin either side of the rock, changed
"Yea, air."
nalimited silver coin ace with Una
The house in
A day or two after the superin Ballou and others, is among the from hammer to drill, aud fresh found by W. A. Parish, uow of remarkable age.
IHivall. Horns laroduot a specialty.
tendent saw one of the discharged largest in the west, having dimen- steel was applied. These changes Denver, a gold and quartz nugget, which she lives, a low, white walled
H. S. STANDJSH,
The in were made 60 rapidly that the out lo.S pounds.
men loafing on C street.
adobe building, covered with green
Going sions of 33x140 inches.
In 1871, at Rattlesnake river, viues and fitted out with rich
will put sider could scarcely detect the
claims
that
ventor
kirn
bia
to
said
he
they
soft
kind
in
up
through 100 tons of ore per dsy. interruption in the incessant w hack Cal., 106 pounds and 2 ounces. carpets, artistio hangings, books
ly way: ''How is this my son
whack!
At the close in the same 5 ear another was and ictures, exquisiu china aud
how is it that 1 aee you here? ; 1 In the ordinary lead furnace HO whack
of
of
most
twelve
a
is
hole
28 inches found in Sierra county, of exactly silver, and all tbe daiaty belongminuts
a
tons
were
big
at
work
capacity,
a
drift
in
thought yon
60. Pueblo was oored through the solid grinite, the same weight.
them
level
on
with which a refined woman
one
the
scarcely
where
crowding
1,200
the,
M.
LAKE VALLEY, N.
In 1871, ou Kanaka creek,' Cal ings
tbe steel forcing its' way through
Ore and Metal Review.
the rock is so hard?"
loves to surround herself, was
the bottom. A new hole was then 9(1 pounds.
built with her own bands. The
''Well, air. I was at work there
Iu lHb'J in Sierra county, Cal., huge ranch upon which it is locatstarted
with delay and at the euH
Sarhh
Mrs.
Thompson, formerly
e Goods of ever? kind pertain-to- g nntil your foreman discharged me."
"What! Did my foreman dis Ann Graham, an English lady who of the fifteen final time was called 95 pounds f ounces.
ed, with its 8,000 cattle, is manto tbe drag busin0ss.
celebrated
and
the
Carolina
team
33
of
record
lue
a
.north
New
for
Mexico
Los
left
given
in
cnarge your
Angeles
aged entirely by her. It is she
well, wen, that is
just bis way. I don't know what or about January, 1892, or any one inches, and the fastest record here- nugget, found in the Reed mine, who buys or takes up the land,
CAPTIONS
I am to do with foremen of mine. knowing ber present address, is re- tofore made was at Helena, Mon- so often claimed to be the largest selects and controls the men, buys,
If
J erer get a good honest, hard- quested to write to C. White tana, last spring, when the cham- found in America, weighed only sells snd transfers the cattle. She
Carefully Compounded by a RegisSO pouuds.
man in the mine my fore- Mortimer, Brituh viceuonsul, Los pion twain got dona to 33
is also a skillful snd intelligent
working
tered Pharmacist.
Iu 1842, near Miask, Siberia, 96 prospector, and found the' valuable
ihches. This gives the championman ia sure to discharge him.
I Angelas, Cal.
am getting to be a mere figureship of tbe world to tbe Walter C. pouuds 4 ounces.
silver mine on her territory in
The great "King of W ater Moon which she now owns a half interest.
head
about
the niiue," and scowlHadley team, but bo fore it is officiRELICS OF CLIFF
jf. C.
ally determined they will be requir Nuggets," found in Australia in She sings ebarmingly, aoeomany-in- g
ing at the thought of the way in
DWELLERS.
ed to cross hammers with tbe 1852, weighed 223 pounds and 4
n
herself on tbe piano or guitar;
which he waa
by bis
C. II. Hal let, of Denver, has been Montana boys. Hundreds of bats ounces.
and handles a oambria needle or a
subordinate, the millionaire super
lo 1854, st Ballarat, Victoria, water-colbrush as dexterously
intendent turned and strode away, prospecting in the Henry moun- will be flung in the air when the
Dealer in
10 ozs.
.
as she uses an adze or a
leaving the "soldier" a good deal tains, Utah, for the past six result reaches the various mining 184 pouuds
In 18oS, the "Welcome," at Bak She entertains delightfully at ber
of New Mexico.
bewildered.
camps
SV
months.
. "But
your rock is different," will ery hill, Victoria, 182 pounds 11 home, whist parties, little dances,
A COMBTOCKtR ON THK MIXES OF
bas
located
He
several
gold be said. Tbe best answer to that ozs.
good
an A von ,n cwwAainnal carman.
GENERAL
MAINE.
and copper claims in the district. is that L. Gregg, of Lake Valley,
"Blanche
tbe
In
1842,
in
Victoria,
Her name is Mrs. Barber, and ehe
Some years ago they bad a min But one
specimen secured while regarded as a supe. i r single hand- - Barclay," 146 pounds. been twice a widow.
haa
excitement
down
in
in Maine,
ing
tbe country be considers er, followed the
st
In
Victoria,
exploring
1853,
Ballarat,
team
in
who can run a ranch, build.
man
Hadley
Professor W. of more value as a mineral relic.
copper and silver.
MERCHANDISE,
and made but 22 Inches, 135 pounds. Two others from the a house, manage a imueauo. engi--: ..
drilling
Frank Stewart and a cumber of
It is a piece of cold about 24 when the single handed champion Bame tuiue are reported, each neer a auccessful geruian, deserves
other Com stock men went back to inches
w ighiug 111 pouads.
long,
of Helena has a record of 25
a
place in the tank '
N.
the old "Pine Tree State" td assist.
M,
Hcrmesa,
,nd inches. This is a cliucher to any . In 1851, Meroo creek, New South of prominent
women of genius.
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JJilMoru ylone aud
inada
ahowiug that was
credit li Kierra county and took
drat preiuiuui over all New Mexico
and Arizona displays. There must
he no mistake about ti e World'
Fair exhibit, every district HhotihJ
ba well and fully repreneiititd.
made,

11

im.

FRIDAY, SKIT. 23.

F.nturod at th I'oatofnca at HilliborouKh,
County, New liimo, fur tranauiia
iuii MiroutfU tU linited Htatea Malls,

Siena

aaouinl-clas-

mutter.

a

Tor President of the United Stutos,

UKOVnt CLEVELAND, or

Fur

York.

New

of tlie Unitad Stales,
A. E. STEVENSON, or Illinois.

.11.

u..

CALL

-- i

POU

DKMUCKATiO
COUNTY CONVENTION.

Sierra county has other riches
than gold and silver, as appcam
from the recent dincoveries of lead
and zinc carbonates near IIi!lboro.
DepoxitH of iron and sulphur and
of soda and other alkalines enat
and might be profitably utilized
Prospectors who nqd strange
minerals should bring in specimens
and enquire as to their nature and
value. The Mining Industry, of
Denver, has a standing offer to
determine, free of charge, the nature of uny specimens forwarded to
its office. Crystalline masses of
unusual form are liable to be carbonate, or silicates of value and
fits is especially true of all lima

A convention of the Jlernocrata of
Sierra ('ountv is hereby called to moid
t Ilertnosa, N MJ( on kUturdny, the 8lli
at 10 o'clock
day of O toiler, A I)
of tlie
member
to
a
noniiiiulu
.
in.,
Dense of Hepresentativoa for the 30th formations.
of man-giine- se
A
Initiative Assembly of the Territory of
on
found
deposit,
recently
New Mexico, and alito to nominate candidate for tin following County olllces, tha Percha east of Uillsboro, conProbata Judge, J'rohute Clerk, tains only five per cent silica, and
Pheriir, Assessor, Treasurer, Coroner, is likely to be as valuable to its
Throe County ComiHsioiierw, Hujerin-teuden- t ovners as
any gold or silver mine
pf Schools, au) Tli ran River
-

1,

bin-oxi-

t:

1'oiiiuiiaHioiifni.

The representation of this several
in the convention will la? as follow,

pre-'ln:l- n

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

I

Lake Valley,

2

llillaboru.ll Delegates

3

Kingston,

4

Delegates.

7 iKilcgatcM
I'uloiiiai), :i Delegates.
ftCuchillu, 3 Is'legalea.
fi
Cra.'lon, 2 Delegates.
4

in the county.
etance in poiut,
many more.

This Is one mthere should be

of the Black liange
Tiik
I'ioiieera next week, at llermosa,
protniHCS to be an unusually well
attended and enthusiastic celebration, and the (Iermosa people are
xei ting their utmost to provide
a generous unit pleasant entertainment for their many expected
Incidental to the
guefdn.
there will le a meeting of the
Hierra County World's Fair committee, and It is hoped that the
members from the northern part of
the county will liegin thenceforth to
take mora active intercut in a
matter ho vital to the welfare of all.
The mines of Chloride and (irafton
oonld make a magnificent showing
of rich aud attractive specimens of
bornite, sulphide and other ores.
The same iu even greater degree as
to richness may be said of J Formosa.
To get a railroad into the country
there is only iieeeseary sueh nn
ocular demonstration of its immense and varied resources,

at Albuquerque, millions will gaze
Advertizing
upon it at Chicago,
of this sort amounts to something
and wore than ever we wish to
impress our milling men with the
supreme imjiortauee of the World's

rair business.

The Htandaid smelter started op
again yesterday evening after a
stoppage of three days for repairs
and a general cleaning up ot boiler,
The last run
etc.
machinery,
of fifteen days was entirely successful aud provod the esjecial
adaptation of the Opportunity ore
to this process. Another carload
of rnatta the final product of last
run was shipped this week.
contact
Following the lime-shal- e
on the Percha mine tha incline
drift has broken into an extensive
cave. It is not yet known whether
the cave contains ore, or not, the
upper part being filled with wash
from the surface, brought down
through the uatural chimney which
indicated the existence of the cavity.
The owners are hoping and expecting to find here an extensive deposit of the very rich lead ore
characteristic of the mine.
Colorado miners are taking a
practical view of the Silver question
and are contributing liberally to
the Silver League fund for the
education of the eastern heathen.
In the meantime they are getting
up a mining exhibition for the
Columbian Fair that will astonish
the world. Theie is some fire in
those fellows and their example
will commend itself to the miners
of the I'lack JCange. The time
has come for action, less talk and
more work is the order of the day.
Twelve tons of smelting and
eighteen of milling ore is the
present daily output of tlie Opportunity mine and Supt. Hughes
promises to double this amount
within two months time.
It will
be no long while before the Opportunity reaches the 1(H) ton per
day mnrk and keeps both the
Standard Company's smelters in
full blast. The development of the
mine is being pushed with the
utmost possible speed, day and
night and it will soon be t ho mine
of New Mexico.

Monticello, 3 IMegatea.
San Joan, D Delegate.
t) -- Hernxma, 4 IVIeiato.
10 Fairviow, 3 IndeKittes,
II Chloride, 2 Delegatus
8 Delegate
13 Tirrr Hlanca,2 IVlegate
14 Templar, 2 Delegates.
Primaries should h Imht on Saturday,
Octolier 1, A. I. IS'.)'.', in the several
to elect delegates to the I'oimfy
Convention and to elect
chairman for
the precinct, who will lie a. memlier for
liia precinct of the Democratic Central
Committee of Siena County for the next
4 wo years.
The Standard Company ami the1
Proxies cannot he accepted In convenUood
Company s
tion unleaa held and ollcred hy reHident
week.
occurred
this
of the precinct in which the delegate givpay days
was
About
distributed.
SL'0,000
tha
ing
proxy ruMjdc.
The 1' rennet cliuiriiiiin is the proper
Crane A Harrison McDonald
person to fix the time nil place of, and
have
struck line ore in their crons
publish tlie cull for precinct primaries
the Iowa IJelle, a gold
on
cut
for electing delegates to the convention.
fissure vein near (irayback gulch.
Rv order of Central Coiiunilten itt
Jlillahoro, Sept. 1st, )Hr.
"hiKiiitA county people went home
The Happy Jack keeps up a
(Hi ll I.INIINKK,
their heads
up in the steady output of the best average
carrying
Acting Chairman.
nir. The first prize and a token of
Thomas Mun'MV, Acting Secretin y
ore in camp.
$12." accompanying it, was the gold
testimonial of the stanIt is reported that a sale of the
If seems t tint (irnnt county flattering
dard of their exhibit. The ores are
Dutchman and some other
7

8

u

ngl,

pre-cim-

Hope-lionHii7.-

il

hih

.

democrata

would rntlior

flht

than

mil.

"
Tub lieming newspaper Advance
whicb was changed to the
bus now been chunked to
tllfl StutJl(V(Ml All 'OHt(.
It llHH
Tom Catrou's picture flying at its
roast hea.!,
a

'

Pot-Pour-

.

ri,

Tiik Pastor's . LI, U the title, of
not t little religious monthly
edited !y Key. Cnrlyon, if Ki nyn- tun. It in printed in Pithduiig,
cents a year iH
IV Twcuty-fivtlie subscription price. Order it.
e

The
bright, showy and valuable.
Troeger gold minuet Jielonging to
this collection is among the finest
on the continent.
lCxtra precau.
tion wus taken for its safety by
putting double locks on the case
ami requiring a policeman to stand
bv it and sleep bv it throughout
the fair"
The above from the Albuquerque
Citizen is one of the ninny complimentary notices of the Ilillslwiro
exhibit at the I'm i r. In addition to
the territorial notices, the Fair will
be written up for prominent
Colorado and K.msa
journals.
.Sierra county thus receives much
Important mention from this little
exhibit and should be encouraged
to mako a supreme effort for the
Columbian Exposition.

ai uu nx i. .1.111
81 i.i.ivan in Htill a higher mid
more popular man lhu Corbett.
At tlie p)Uprtiiuiiei.t giypn p Jclui
L. ill N(w York this week, lie tit tnotml tlip nmet of the Howerw,
Mills and Smelters- CorU-t- t
potting very little ntten- - Mines,
A
tion.
pugilist like Cirlctt vho HlI.mioKO DISTRICT TAKKS TIIK
HKHT I i FN Kit A I.
only drinka 111 ilk mo never hope to I'ltlvMM
Ctll.l.KCTINOK OKF.
tAouiua a favorite in the prize rlnj.
1

L'i- -

'

t

'III!

.'.

Tbkrg lira in every tan of ea
water half grnjn of gold and one
and half drain of (diver. To
xpre the aniuuut of fi titer qietnl
contaiiifkl in the ocean require a

Wood-Hop-

hss been

An accident to the Bonanza
artesian well machinery has temporarily suspended the work.
The Bonanza and the Standard
mills are working full time.
The
Crawford mill, which depends on
custom ore, is at present idle.
A choice lot of Snake ore run at
the Standard mill last week, yield-

:

Mrs. T. B. Catron and five children, accompanied by Mr. Inghram.
of Columbia, Mo., tutor to the
children, have leen tied up in
quarantine iu New York harbor
since a week ago last Tuesday.
Las egas tree Press,

--

"l""

1

1

g,

gold-savin-

Fiift-claH-

HillsWoro, 5,

No. 2

Kingston, 5.
No. 4 Las i'alomas, 2.
Cuehillo
No. 5
Negro, 1.
No. 6 Grafton, 1.
No. 7 Monticello. 3.
No. 8 San Jose, 2.
No. 9 Herraosx,
No. 10 Fairview, 1 .
No . 1 1 Chloride, 1
No. 12 Engle, 1.
No. 13 Templer, 1.
No. 14 Tierra Blanca, 1.
Precinct primaries should he held on
the 24th day of September A.D. 1S!2,
and each precinct should at that tune
elect a chairman for the precinct wbo
will be a member of the County Central
Ceinmittee for tlie next two rears
Under exiatiug rules, proxiea can
not be recognized unless held by a
resident of the same precinct, ns the
delegate fer whom tiie holder of tha
proxy acts.
It ia requested that the voting at
primaries be by ballot, and the chairman of each precinct shall lit hia call
deaignate the time and meeting thereof.
Ify order of Central Committee.
S. 1$. FaKBxa, Chairman.
A COMBINATION HAIi D
TO BEAT.
The Santa Fe Route ha just placed on
ticket to
aale in Luke Valley a round-trilliut famous New Mexico health and
pleasure resort, Las Vegas Hot .Springs,
with coupons for one to ten days' board
and lodging at Montezuma Hotel.
In this way you can know at the Btart
juat what the cost is tor railroad faro aud
hotel bill The combinatiou rate is a
very reasonable one.
Inquire of local agent A. T. AS. F. R. It.
for full particulars;
CO
$1 00 riveted overalls
1.00
1.75 riveted pants
2.(H
3.00 cot tin woisted pants
fi .00 calcashmere
o.l't
pnids
C
8 00 fine worsted pants
M
Mail order promptly filled
W. M". JAMES,
FI 1'ano, Texas.
Clothier, Tnilor, Hats, Shoes, Furnishings.
No. 3

'.

.

p

.

The Ilillsboro Mercantile

Com-

pany has made arrangements with
an Eastern Creamery for a supply
of the delicious Clack Diamond
Creamery butter, of which, the.
store now has a supply on hand

fiiiisboro Bottiine Vrorks-

-

Lemon Sode.
Susaparilla Soda,
t ream !oda.
ira e Soda.
Orange Cider,
Crystal Soda.
I5irch Beer.
(linger Ale.
Tear Champagne.
Soda Ciders.
Cherrie Ferri Phosphate. Iron Tonic.
Standard Nerve Food. Mineral Waters,
Seltxer Water.
Standard. Nur-CurWaukesha Water.

And

&

other

waters

and

tonics.

J. RE1DLINGER & SON.

J. J. CONWAY,
Watchmaker and Jeweler.

HEADQUARTERS.

compartdivision iuto the
tiful selection ever brouuht to Sierra
Lake Valley, N. M.
ment, where it is crushed finer, and County.
then passes through a punched
Will
the buyer from 20 to
No
grating with 200 boles to the square 40 per give
cent, on mail orders for
If you dtddc, from wbat Jem bar heard t
fixed
a
in
also
it
division;
inch,
It cures or read of
in men's wear. Goods
anrlts, that ye win
then flows iuto a silver well hoed anything
take Hood's Brapar1!l, 4s act U tailim
be returned
not
may
satisfactory
to buy ojntthin
with amalgamated
which
copper plate,
at Inaartatnui
W. M. JAMES,
to be "about the mum" or
from there it passes under the
too,
Texas.
El
Remember that tr oK rattenjut
Paso,
for aflwt te
third roller, and is still further
to purchase tome substitute Is Mm
you
tet
A
CcitE
Dmrriioka
kor Chronic
cround, and then flows over anoth Mra. K.
mors profit may b made. Firmly mart all
(ileaaon, of fcndeui, Dent Co.,
Inducement and luiltt upon havbif ftut
er silver well also lined with amal-- j Mo , writes
an f .llowa:
Chamberlain's
wtiat you called for, Bood'a fltrsaparilkv
gamated plates, and from this it Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy Then
yon will aot b experimenting with
nows over a short table and is dis cured me of chronic diarrhoea after yeara new article,
for ilood'i SartaparUia la
of Mumling, w hull it aeemed I could live
Mr.
Meekison
proceeds; no
charged."
1 was
Tried
ao weak. I had
and Trwe.
longer,
growing
I lie niactiiue at my visit was tried several doctors in thia State and
"In one stor the etsrk Med ta taAnea at
driven by a horse, and after it was aeverid in Iowa, but they could do noth
to buy their own lastead of KsoTs
taken out I tried to turn the gear. ing for nie I was finally induced to try nila. But he eould not prevail onSarexpa.
wit to
After lining
change. I told him I knew what Hood
and found I could easily drive the a bottle of your medicine.
1 was
of
curort.
bottles
three
it
was,
had
I
Baraaparilla
taken It, was par.
entirely
macbiue. The speed was 54 oscil 1 cannot
fectly satisfied with It, and did not want aay
enough in Ha praiae.
lations per minute, and the distance wiah that Bay
every funulv knew the worth of ether. " Mrs. Eixa A. Gor. 1 Terrace.
it oscillated was eight inches. Mr. it as I do, and I aiu euro they would Street, Boston, Mass.
Mudie informed me that the day never do without it." For sale by U. U.
VTe An All
Taking It.
licfore he crushed five trucks of Miller, l'ruggiat.
"We eould not ce without Hood's Sana,
1
w wrer
psrilla. It ts ths beit
quartz in eight hours, these con
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
kept in the hns. M famity tre all tkto
sider would bold over a ton; takOintment.
M. Baubkr, kin Jotijuln
Nns.
It"
J.
a4
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Evoa.
ing this as an average, I think this
Frtraout Street, Stockton, CU
small machine, working continu Tetter, Sail Rheum, Scald Head, Old
I
ously, would crusn is lous per Chronic bores. Fever Sores, Eczema. BnldHood's Sarsaparllia
SI
dronRiiu.
a
maor
ilx
f
tr
of
with
course,
week;
larger
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipplea
f. rroiwradeaty
b) 0. 1.
IIOODCO.,Aphcrlt.!,own,Ha(
chine the amount would lie increas- ana rues.
ig cooling ana soothing.
IOO Dcss One Dollar
ed. There was u: pump used, as Hundreds of cases Lave been cured by
the water was brought in pipes it alter all other treatment bad failed T.W. Paxton, J.K. FiUer, A.O. Diehl,
from a dam on a high level. This It is put up in 33 and 60 cent boxes.
President.
See. A Treaa.
machine required very little fixing,
TIIE EDGEWOOD
an! c.'in cisi'y tie ejected without anv skilled labor, and I think THE FEUCHA LODGE NO. 9.I.O.O. F..OF
t
nwu at
Hall every
it would be suitable for parties of MliCTton.
DISTILLINGCO.
Friday evening. Yiaitini; brother oordiin
anv
1
miners, especially
umteu.
HUS. CAIN, K. O.
outlying
Proprietors Edcewood WhisW. ti. Sim. Secretary.
aud with reasonable care
kies.
there is very little chance of breakDistrict
8th
Distillery
Lincoln Co., Kr
I
think
the
machine
could
ages.
A. F. 4 A. M LODGF, OF
OFFICE, 29 MAIN 8T ,
be improved by putting rings of Meets Tbaraday on or beforeKINGSTON,
fnU moon.
Cincinnati, Ohio.
bematit iron on the rollers( wedged Visiting brotherf. invited.
CAMPBELL, W. M.
iVKepresented hy Silva Heimaan.
on with wood), these could easily
O. W. Holt. Secretary.
he renewed instead of having to
provide new rollers; with these BLACK BANGE
NO. H.K.OF P
rings there would be no wear on of Kingston, meet LODGE
at
Hall every
the lollera. It wonld also improve Wednenday evening. Castle
Visiting Knights
to
invited
attend.
the gold saving properties of the cordially
C C.
machine if the crushed material Gilrxst Himini. A.K.KEINGARDT,
or K. 4 8.
after it left the machine had to pass 8IERKA LOnfSE Vfl
Ga-cta ' V rir 1,
over quicksilver and blauket-U- I lee; Hilisboro. meet xt
n.ii
Haa established a
Peed an t
any fine gold that might pass the lueedst ersmagal T 30 'lock. Vtaiwug Sale Stable in the IWi.hn Cmmi
ocfdiaUv
invited
to
Knight
HenI.
where
Uoiaea
would
will
be wejl Und catwd
ripples
likely be caught on
rKA'h. 1. GIVEN, u. C.
nnawaoie fTtOM . liivw bus S
these tables.
L. Taxsszx, K. or B. 4 b.
call.

Mistake

s

;

Vice-Pres- t.

o. Jf.

cumtwtee
all awards to X. Spacier, Mrs.
Casad and Wm. Dessauer, whose
exhibits were all under. the control
d

Krini-srd-

-

dis-tiict-

of Mr. Llewellyn

At the Lord Mayor's annual banquet iu Loudon, during the month
of May, in the course of hie address
that diguitary took occasion to
state in illustration of the magnitude of the business of the world at
the present time, that the,re was
deposited iu alt the banks of the
United Kingdein as much money
iu 1W0 as $4,139,500,000, together
with the further sum of $.V1,1S0.- 000 deposited with saving hanks,
or. in the aggregate, $4,690,60,1
OUU.
i"ow, 10 tact, this is absolute

e,

k'!

Col. Ceo. O. Perrault, of Hills- loro, took second prize for fiue
apples at the Albuquerque Fair.
Some of the Mesilla valley exhibit

can-Celle-

d.

11

ed $100 per ton iu free gold.

the

soap-bubbl-

near-sighte-

CALL FOR A REPUBLICAN COUNTY
.CONVENTION.
A convention of the republicans of
Sierra County ia hereby called to meet
at Hermoaa, N. M., on the 4th iday of
October, A. D. 182. atiO o'alock a. m.,
for the purpose of placing in nomination
a representative to represent the eomitiM
of Sierra and Socorro, in the thirtieth
ol
legislative assembly of the Territory
New Mexico ; and also to place in nominavrz:
tion the following County officers,
Probate Judge, Probate Clerk, Sheriff,
Assessor, Treasurer, Superintendent of
Scboola, Three County Commissioners,
Three River Commiasioneis and a Coroner.
Under the rules of the County Central
Committee the several precincts will be
eutitled to representation aa follows;
No. 1 Lake Valley, 3.

Make

e

....

I-a-

gold mines,

ors are said to have grown very
wrathy when the fruit premiums
Output of Hillshoin gald mines were iinally awarded: The Albu
for the week ending Thursday, querque Cilizeu says: 4i0n account
Hept. Tid. 1S02, as reported for of the great discourtesies shown the
Tub Advocatk :
awarding committee by W. II. H.
Tons.
Llewellyn such as tearing off the
I
From tic HUmHr Gold Mininif
entry thgs, piemium ribbons and
A Milium Coinpiin) :
placards from his exhibits, packing
.
Snake Mine
Wll)
...
up his fruits and otherwise show-iu- g
Opportunity Mini
Froui the
Uonuiua
bis disapproval of the awards,
Mininir A

It thu.i a; -long row of figurei.
earg that naturo'a ratio of pro
Milliti! Co
viaiou of lh tue!a 14 tlnae v,f
lionnnsa Mine
of
to
'dd.
silver
una
Silver From the American, Happy
('hence,
Jrk. I'rinter Hoy,
ehould therefor b restored to tha
n
Sriil, etc
nuient Egyptian ata.dnrd of thren
410
Told
a oc- - Thu is a perfec tly auud
The $125 premium, the highest
argqtuent and aa auch ia rei;)iV3t-- .
fully. corjmjendeil to tha attention allotted for mineral display at the
, pi tha Silver Leapue of Colorado.
the Albuquerque Fair, was award'' '
ir-.- ed to the Hillslniro exhibit. The
is much to La regretted that collection
comprised ore from the
the KiuKStoo, Hrtnoaa, Chloride, Bonanza, Snake,
Opportunity, Sar-ni- a
Valley and Tierra Blatica
group, Happy Jack, Golden
districts did not contribute to the Courier, Printer Ony, Homestakf
TL group and the McDonald mines.
exhibition at Albuquerque.
time be
of
coram ittea men of each
the The exhibit will in due wdl
form
forwarded to Chicago and
above districts were notified, and
of Sierra county's contribution
part
repeatedly orged to take action in to the World's Fait. Thousands
this matter, but no reaponaa was of people aaw and admired this ore

ll

Flying
contiguous
made.

SOME BITS OF MINERS' WIT.
A curbstone broker of Virginia
The
City ia very
to
in
that
him
of
trying
boys say
read the quotations of stock sales
chalked up on the bulletin boards
te rubs half of them out with the
end of his nose. "I'll tell you
what is a fact," said a miner who
was listening to Ids talk, "only
the other day I had sold short on
Norcross; by rubbing the top off a
figure nine be so far reduced the
of
to
a
letter
In response
inquiry price of that stock as to cause me
from Hon. II. II. Betts, of Grant to spend five dollars in treating
county, Solicitor General Bartlett friends and jubilating.
has written as follows: "Tour
A San Francisco man was introfavor of the 11th inst., relative to duced to a Comstock miner named
registration of voters who have not O'Brien who
through the premapaid their poll tax is just received,
ture
to
as
the
explosion of a blast had lost
right
asking my opiuion
of such persons to be registered, an arm, an eye and one of his ears.
and iu reply would say that the Said the San Francisco man: "I
law does not permit me to give an beleive, sir, you are of the O'Brien
officio! opinion, except to territorial family of Grass Valley, in my
officers, but as an attorney, I have State'?" "Yes, sir," said the jocuno hesitation in saying that your lar remnant "yes, sir, I'm a fragposition is entirely correct, as the mentary section of that family."
board of registration can only
Savage had tumbled and the
register legal voters, and the law of
dealer was "hurt"
philosophical
for
lH'Jl makes it illegal
any person to vote who bus not paid poll and a good deal rattled. Turning
to a slfi k and plump broker who
tax, etc."
stood iu the door of his office, the
waved his hind toward
That the atfendenee at the South- philosopher
the crowd pressing about the bulwest Silver Convention this year letin board iu front and
bitterly
will lie general from all the camps said: "Behold the shorn lambs of
of the Southwest is no longer dis- your flock of stock dabblers ?"
"God tempers the wind to the
puted. Miners and citizens genshorn lamb," solemnly said the
down
seen
silver
have
drop
erally
broker.
stock
"It is so writto 82.J, they have now come to rea"and
t,he
said
ten,"
philospher,
lize the critical condition of the we
to
endure
the
learn
all
towns
of
the
and
silver industry,
unto
us
who
shall
wind,
temper
and cities in the Southwest that
hastened
he
and
whirlwind!"
the
are dependent upon the prosperous
nearest saloon to test the
condition of our miniog camj for into the
influences of the botameliorating
I'd
Paso
their very existence.
tled "word" wheu poured into the
Bullion.
vortex of a personal cyclone.
MUDIH'S COLD SAVIXO
Even the boys of the Comstock
MACHINE.
are well up in the business of
London Mining Jum na'- running mines. They often amuse
We notice in the annual report themselves by constructing miniaof the, Secretary for Mines for the ture mines. The other day some
little fellows who were playiug at
Colony of Victoria, a description
got their shaft down nil
mining
of Mudin's Cold Having Machine
right and had their hoisting works
an appliance little, if at all, known in good muring order, when there
iu this country
by Mr. E. It. was sonici question as to what
should next he done. Finally one
Meekison, Inspector of Machinery ii:4i
....
r .'i
j
"v
.
the machine nt
He inspected
Inst. He
Elaine on January
"I'll tell von what to do, Tommy."
"Well, what?."
says that Mndie's crushing,
g
snd
plant
"Why you level an assessment
consists of a cnst-iru- u
trough three and I'll sweat !"
feet wide, lined with boiler plate
where the rollers work, it is divid- COL. DAVE DISINGER'S
ed by partitions into three di.TONSOIUAL PABLOBS
visions, iu each of these a roller
AT KINGSTON. X. M.,
two feet diameter and twelve
Are i.r popular and ha attractive with the
inches wide works.
and turning men na ever.
The method of working is de- trnwhiiK pvililic
work and oonrteoua treatment
doca it. Call in,
scribed in the following terms:
"The quartz is first broken small
FALL AND WINTER
And Iheu fed into the first division;
in this part there is a quicksilver
MILLINERY.
well, into which the quartz drops,
M. Smith, the Fahionahle
Mrs
H.
and from there pusses under the HillBboro Milliner
and Drewinuiker, baa
first roller, where it is crushed to n just received a hnmtaome
atock of Fall and
Millinery direct from New York.
si.o that will allow it ta pass Winter
It conxiHtH of Kililxma. Veiliii;a, Hata,
through the grating fixed in the Feathera, etc, and ia by far the most beausecond
ly Sl.lttO.GSl.OOO more than all the
gold in the whole world. It is,
moreover. $4,315,680,000 more than
all the gold in British Islands. It,
therefore, seems to us, such facts
should set all sane people to think
ing seriously of what a mere
iu absolute
irridescent
In
these
question
deposits
reality,
are actually constituted. The de
posits even in the savings banks
alone exceeded the actual amount
of all the gold in Great Britain and
Ireland by 50 per cont. N. Y,
Financial and Mining Record.
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Feed and
Sale Stable
o

i
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Robs
brat-cla-
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Fine CIotliiDg,
J'me Tailoring,
Kiue Hatu,
i'ioe Shoes,

PROGRAMME
.

Jme (JIovwj,

Wholesale ami Retail.

W.M.J

AM
1'bho, Texas.

1

Mail orders promptly filled.
Write to" Clark & Whitann for
prices on Pianos aDd Orgaus, El
Tianoa and Organs
i'aso, Tx.
aold on monthly payments.
Clark & Whitson,
El Paso, Tex.
A HARE BARGAIN.

FOIt THE OLD
HILLSBOKO TAKES FIKST
TIMERS' REUNION'.
1M5IZIX
Grand Reunion of the
Following is the list of ore pre"Old Timers"
miums awauled
at the Albuf the J.'uen Kauge l'ioneer As- Fair.
querque
Hocmtiou of Now Mexico, at
Itest general collection llillsboro,
lieruiosa, N. M., on
.first premium, $125; Socorro, secWodnenday, September 28th,
20.
1802.

Program:
10 o'clock,
AdJressof Welcome,
JuUsou E. Ay era.
Response J uilge A. B.Elliott.
Old Timers' Parade.
Orator of the Day Captain Jack
Crawford.

ond, premium
Kest Cabinet S. M. Crawford,
Prescott, first premium 15; Mrs.
S. M. McLaughlin, San Pedro;
second premium, 10.
Rent display of gold ore R. C.
Troeper, Hilkboro, first premium
25; Old Abe mine White Oaks,
second premium
10; Milagras
mine, Bernalillo county, $10.
l$est exhibit dry silver ores,
Sooorro county, $5.
Rest exhibit lead silver carbonate ores Lincoln Lucky mine,
Ban Pedro, $25.
Best exhibit fluxing iron ore,
,
John
Grant county,

The time to buy cattle is when cattle
12 M.
re low, and cattle are now about as low
Barbecue and Camp Dinner.
a tuey ever will be in Siarra eonnty.
Marshal of the Day,
The boat judge admit that Any one
Mai. II. M. Doy.
wanting about IflOO bead of cattle at a
rare bargain, villi two ranches, a good
8 P. M.
corral and fjur ranch houses thrown in,
Grand Ball.
with
i invited to call on or correspond
About 50
All are cordially invited.
the editor of TiiiAdvocatb.
liead of horse will aloe be sold with the
25.
Thoso
who are interested in the merits
desire.
so
cattle, should the purchaser
medicines should
Best exhibit copper ore, II. T.
Property located in the neighborhood of of the various cough
read the statement of Mr. 8.B. Walker,
llillaboro. Bernalillo county, $20.
McKinney,
a prominent citizen and druggist, at
15est display of coal, White Oaks,
$1.75 Calamus,
3.00 1i
blanket,
Iowa.
It is as follows: "I
2.50 have sold Chamberlain's Cough Kemedy first premium, 10; Cerillos second
b
3.50 1
blanket.
for eight years, and it has given univer5.
(Gallup had a winb00 government blanket, - 4.50 sal
I use premium
satisfaction to my customers.
exhibit but failed to enter.)
6.00
8.00 Montey white,
in my family, and have never ning
no
other
Uest display of fire brick, Wins-lo8.00 called a doctor for any throat or lung
0
Floe Mottled,
15.00 trouble We feel that we could not keep
Arizona, 5.
20.00 linest in colors,
Best display of marble, White
house without it." 50 cent bottles for
Mail orders solicited,
sale by C U. Miller. Druggist.
Oaks, $5.
W.M.JAMES,
New arrival of fresh candies
El Paso, Texas.
BriK-kman-

8-- lb

8-l-

10-0-

.

Clothing,
and Shoes.

Hats

Furnishings,

City
IRestaiiraiit.
Mrs. Christ, Martin, from
Cook's Peak, has opened up
the City Restaurant
'in the Lannon building
T1IK PLACE IS

FIRST-CLAS-

9

Proprietor

SALOON

BREWERY

And Denier in

ICE,

KINGSTON.

N. M.

Fj. Imii

and nuts at Smith's Cash Deal.

ATTENTION ! ' O. A. 11. The Santa Fe Route, with its usual
promptness, has not only arranged for
reduced rates of less than one fare for the
round trip to the National Encampment
to Washington in September, but has also
secured Free Sleeping Accommodations
for all the old soldiers after arrival in
Washington.
New and commodious barracks have
boon erected in the Washington Monument l'ark, in which we will reserve
quarters for all old soldiers and G. A. R.
if application is made in advance.
Arrangements have also leen made
to serve meuls in temporary dining
rooms in the vicinity of the barracks at
very moderate prices.
Special trains containing Pullman and
Tourist Sleepers, Chair Car and coaches
will lie arranged from Kansas, Colorado,
New Mexico and Oklahoma, on which
we will reserve accommodations if advised of your wishes.
Stofovj'8 will be allowed east of our
lines.
As the S.mt.i Fe is tlm only line in the
West offering these inducements, it
would Imj advisable to make early application to the undersigned or to (ieo. T.
Nicholson, (i. 1. & T. A .Topeka, for
such accommodations a you may desire.
Further particulars, such as dates of
salo, limits, etc., can lie obtained by
applying to
R. K JoHSON,
A. T.
8. F.

GENERAL

Blacksmiths.
Wagon Repairing a Specialty. All
woik warranted.

HILLSI3Q110,

FKiu.vv.

skpt.

112.

NEW TIME TABLE OF THE A. T. &
S. F. R'y.
Leaving Lake Valley at 10:20 a.m. train
make direct connection at Nutt with both
Jiastaiicl West bound trains on main line
t IttOS in.

N. M.

TOWN AND COUNTY.

Peter (Ralles,

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

CARPENTER,

FOB SHERIFF.

I hereby respectfully

announce
myself as a candidate for rennmi-natio- n
to the office of Sheriff of
Sierra
County,
subject to the
Graining,
Paper Hanging and Decorating,
Furniture re- action of tha Democratic County
Glazing and Kalanminitig.
on

House, Sign and Carriage
Painter.

paired and HeTaruished. All work done
abort notioe.

Convention.

S. W. San debs.
Hillsboro, N.M 189a.
FOB SHERIFF.

respectfully Rive notice that I
will be a candidate before the
Republican County Convention of
Sierra County for the nomination
to the office of Sheriff of said
subject to the decision of
The best single and double rigs in the county,
convention.
said
well
fed
and
Herses
carefully
county.
Geo. Richardson.
cared for
Hillsboro, N . M July 7th, 1892.
L H. GRAY, Proprietor,
1

ILivery and

Feed Corral,
.

HILLSBORO, S. M.

FOB SHERIFF.

New Resort.
J.

I herewith respectfully place

myself before the voters of Sierra
County as a candidate for the
to the office of Sheriff
H. Perkins, formerly of Iiake nomination
said
of
County,
subject to the
Valley, has opened np a
of
the
decision
County
Republican
first-cla- ss
saloon in
Convention.
Bullion

old

stand,
J. 8. P. Robinson.
Kingston.
North Percha, N.M.,Jnly 22,1892.
A QtJIET RETREAT.
FOR SHERIFF.
in
I
and
give notice that I
goods
respectfully
purest
9Beat
will be a candidate before the
town.
Republican County Convention of
Sierra County for the nomination to
the office of Sheriff of said County,
subject to tha decision of said

Hilisboro

Convention.

RESTAURANT

Uiugaton, X.

Thomas Cain,

SkAcgast 15th, 192.

FOB 8HEBIFF.
EXT TO "THE ADVOCATE"
1 hereby respectfully announce
' . OFFICE..
a candidate for Sheriff
myself
. Good Ublee and courteous waiters
to the
Drep ia when row come to town and get of Sierra county, jubject
will of the Republican County
a square meal. v
Convention.
.

.

The anderaignad havin pore hated Chas.
prepared
Sine's interest in Keataurant,
to (Ornish the pablie with a
First-Clas-

Strictly

tiousc

At reasonable:

.k. usmm

Eating

s

ft

rates.
order.

All

Will

Hillsboro, N.

M. Robins,
M., Ang. 20tb, 1892.

FOR PROBATE JUDOR.

I hereby announce myself as
candidate 'for Probate Judge of

the delicacies of Sierra County, subject to the will
at ail boors. of the Republican County Con-

Meals

early Opposite Keller, Mil
ler & Co.'s, Lake Valley.
TO: VUM), Profrrrtef.

vention.

II. P. Herndon.
Hermosa, N. M., Sept. H, 1892.

I

niocratic tmlitical cumpaixn in this
portion of New Mexico.
(Juite a number of cattle in these
parts now meet their death in falling
over rocky precipices in the mountains,
during their ctlorts to reach the green
and tempting herbage growing around
meet ins. A large and magnificent looking steer iH'lonaimr to the S. L.C Co.
fell off a precipice in the Box Canon one
nay mis week, breaking its back.
Mrs. lr. Frank I. (liven and sons
and Paul arrived home Saturday
(uy
from their extended visit with friends
and relatives in the State of Maine
Previous lo their arrival the Ikietor had
repaired and beautified t lie pretty Oiven
cottage so mat on their return .Mrs
Uiven and the bovs were very much
delighted with its picturesque apearance.
Mrs. Uiven returns to llillsboro in the
osseHaion of her usual good health, and
as lor Masters buy and Paul, they look
line young Lorbetts.
Mrs. (iiven is ac
companied by her cousin, Miss Klla
Sanderson.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Sheriff
W
Sanders, Monday morning lust, a son
The event created unite a panic for
awhile in the ranks of the Republican
candidates for sherilt', and they now
almost concede Walt's certain
.

A

hoy from Solomonville, Arizona.
Mr. Kerr, the Minneapolis

Absolutely Pure.
.1

ilihivt

.

Her-mo-

.

know-wher-

e,

.

Committee.

Hermosa News- Hormosa, N. M , Sept. 20! Ii, I8s- Pilar Klitor:
t
Wheeler, Kccbnrger A Slater, in
sinking their main shaft on Pelican
lease, opened up an immense body of
solid lead ore of low silver value, but a
few duvs ugo it changed into 3J0 oz. ore
and full size of shaft with very little
gangue matter. Dame rortuno has boon
very kind to this trio lor over a year
probably because they uro all good
republicans.
Speaking of iiolitics, Hermosa is not
as mo lest this year as usual as there are
three or mora candidates here desirous
of that many county offices. B P. Hern- tor
Ion is the latest an
aspirant
nomination at hands of republicans for
Probate Judgo. Dick is a
intelligent man with lots of experience,
and would Ihj an excellent choice for the
ollice.
Born, to J. W. snd Mury Burke, a
girl,' Sept. 15th, 1892. The young lady
received a hearty welcome and has con
sented to take up her abode for the
present at the scone ol her debut. Long
may she live and prosper, and a continu
ance of good hick to Mrs II. and Jack.
Horn. al. Futtle camit. Hermosa. Sent.
19th, 1802, to W. D. and Alico Nourse, a
It
son just a little late for
looks "iust like its father," and conse
is
a
If
handsome.
there
quently is very
baby show at the worm s
oiuy
wishes to make an entry.
Tho Foster A Nourse tuunel seems to
be quite invigorating, esiecially in that
portion occupied by Ayers, Burke &
Nourse. B. A N. have each made a
record but Judson says he has to make
Ids this full in tho political arena.
Burke A Learning have a shipment
of ore out alt) ox. silver per ton.
II. K. Waguer. representing a
Deuvor smelting works and ono of the
purchasers in the Pelican group of mines
in '88, visited with ( j. R. llaucus,
of Pelican mines, for past few
lays.
The concentrator and cattlemen are
Tattlkh.
still praying for rain
P.

J.

Bkn-ski-

level-heade-

oll-ta-

Suer-iiileude-

ritOHl'ECTINa (i KOUN I)

AROUND KINGSTON...
Editor Auvocate:

The obsidian belt which runs the coun
try bctweenlH illsboro and Kingston as far
as the Rio Animas, contains as may lot
supfKMcd and has already leen mentioned, no mineral except iu '"breaks" of
on
But
the
formation.
either
them
rich
side and in
breaks,
float aud mineral in place has bean
found. On the east side but lit l"lo work
The opinion among
i as
lieen done.
miners stems to be that the volcanic
glaascutsit off, and which I have been
told by those visiting Creede it cannot
do rich ore is as likely .to be found ou
In fact this is
one side as on the other.
more likely to be a "center" thau the
rim ol the mining belt.
But the point to Ihj made in these
articles is that as good prospecting
giound is ready for work as that already
onened : and in fact in some if not in all
of the old camps of Colorado, the. best

baking

row ler.

ii

V.

V,

IOC

Wall St.,

n

K.ofP.

Frank I (Jivkm,
Lous W. (i.U.l.KH,
P. J Bknnktt.

taitsr

in leavening sltoi'itih.
rotates tioe)Uliirlit tool

paying mines are those that remained
vacant for a long time "in the bell,"
showing but little if uny pay mineral ore,
AsH-or even near the surface.
presents one of ilke latest caaea of this
nature.
As remarked, but little work lias been
done on the east shle of tlus obsidian,
although the iniiieralrxcd rock show! Dp
in many places; but it is not of this that
mention is to lie made in speaking of
"prospecting ground around Kingston ,"
When the intelligent and s?rwrvering
prosivctor who is willing to place his
cnpitnl, consisting of brains, muscle and
"gold" into the lime east of the obsidian,
and strikes it us he will he cannot
come back to Tun Anvor m; and say
"Whv did vou not advioe ivu to prospect

COX-POLEN-

appointed l'.v Sierra
( llillsboro.
to
f condolence on the
draft resolutions
death of Itrother Charles IJ Millett, beg
leave to submit tiie follow ing :
Resolved, That Sierra Lodge has lost a
true and friendly Knight by the death of
Charles H. Millette, Inside (iuard of Its
Castle Hall.
Resolved, That by the doath of our
brother we have been bereft of a faithful
otticer, a loyal Knight and an affectionate
member, whose cordial manners and
sturdy integrity are fit caaractoristicy for
emulation.
Resolved. That the charter of Sierra
Lnduo be dratted ia nioriiuing for thirty
duvs, as an evidence of our sore affliction.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be published in the Sierra Cot nty
AnvoOATK.a copy spread upon the books
of eur Lodge, and a copy sent to the relations of our beloved and lamented dead.
P.).

rll

N

The committee

I.o.lu'e No.

"if

Knv ii. lUkiNfc Powni

v

KESOLUTION'S tW

crc'im nl

Latest I 'anted
Jleport.

,

book

p

POWDER

to ottice
T. C. Ixing, tho llillsboro grocor and
Aloys Preisser, of Fugle, is the new
clothier, has contracted with Mr. Barney assaycr at the Hillsboro smelter.
Martin for tlu erection of a store-hous- e
A very interesting letter from Mrs.
next his present quarters.
John Dona hoe wan received last night
The
tieo. B. Clark, leading salesman at and will be published uext week
City, Ctuh, ou
the Hillsboro Mercantile store, returned lady arrived in Salt
home last Saturdav with his wife and the 1st instant, in very good health.

keeper lor the llillsloro Mercantile Co.,
having resigned and returned home, Mr.
NEW COOK BOOK FREE.
Win. Hall ha accepted the position.
Dr. C. C. Miller is about to trade
The Price Baking Powder Co., Chicago,
with Mr. Worden a piece of ground in
'
has just published its new cook oooa, the rear of his
drug store for apiece of
called "Table and Kitchen," compiled ground next to Mr. Worden s house,
to
with
a
view
with gr at care. Besides containing over
putting up a two room
500 receipts for all kinds of pastry and office building.
Charles II Millette's funeral lust
home cookery, there are valuable hints
Friday was one of the largest and most
for the table and kitchen, showing how sorrowful ever
occurring in Hillsboro.
to set a table, bow to enter the dining tie had an armv of friends, and each
room, etc., a hundred and one hints in seemed to realize in a full measure that
one had lieon ruthlessly cut down in the
every branch of the culinary art. Cookprime of honorable, and useful manhood.
finest
of
well
and
richest
as
the
very
ery
The deceased's excellent traits of characas that of the most economical and homo ter, his free and friendly manners, his
engcrgetic and independent spirit, all
like is provided for.
seemed to
the mourners, now
"Table and Kitchen" will be sent that he was impress
dead
The body lay in state
postage prepaid to any lady patron send- at the court house ull Friday forenoon,
handsome casket literally
ing her address, (name, town and state) enclosed in aHowcrs.
In the afternoon
covered by
plainly given. Postal curd is as good as a Key. Carl yon arrived from Kingston and
letter. Address Price Baking Co., 184, delivered a very impressive funeral dis18(1 and 188 Michigan Street, Chicago, III. course, after which the
procession to the
graveyard was formed with the Kniuhts
(Mention if desired in (iermau.)
followof Pythius in adv. nice, the hcar-ting, and citizens in carriages and on foot
FROM FRIEND HEDGES.
behind. At the grave tho lieautiful
burial services of the Knights was renderKur.ik.-i)
Woodford Co., 111.,
ed, accompanied by sin jing by Messrs.
Sept. 17th, 1802.
Clark.ChainUer, Hunt and Story, and the
KniTOit Si Kit II A coHin lowered by lender hands into the
Mil. 1'. J. BkNNKTT,
N l Y AllVOCATK :
tomb. Mr. Millette leaves some valuable mining estate, being part owner in
PkakSir: I arrived in Eureka 12:L'0 the
Tiger and Crane gold mines.
m
the
for
none
worse
,
p.
my
Sept. !th,
MissTunnie Molen, formerly of
of
to
the
ride, and went lo work
get lid
but who has been attending school
New Mexico, Colorado and Kansas dust in the Fast for the past two years, is here
of which I had a good supply
The visiting her sister, Mrs C. ('. Pennington.
A wagon road across the mesa
accommodations for good meals along the
n Hiilshoro mid Cold Springs, is
road were excellent.
Perhaps the water now talked
of.. It would reduce the disfur
too
to
the
it
scarce
Itirnisli
is
washing
tance to the mines by nearly two miles.
I
dust out of the passengers' eyes.
Kobert White is a colored man from
found my children ull well and hearty. Kl Paso who has been
carrying the mor10
look
old
school
old
matus
after
tar at our new court house. Kufero
My
is
Vianucoa a Mexican who lairrowod 25
of them
year since I have
The business or1iqri of this town is cents from iiobert White last Sunday
morning. While giving him the quarter
much the same as when I seen it last, dollar
Robert, displayed quite a roll of
seven years ago. We had a light frost hills to Knfero's gaze.
Koliert slept
A heavy frost will do in the court house and on Sunday night
here lust night
and shot at
some one crawled
great damage to the corn, which will not him three times with aup44 calibre Colt's
mature for two or three weeks yet. revolver. Two of the bullets took effect
Fruit is almost a complete failure. in White's right leg. White raised an
Wheat and oats were a fair crop. Times alarm and tho shooter ran away. Monday morning Kufero, the Mexican, was
are mr.eh better hero than I expected to arrested
on tho chargo of being the
find them.
shootor. Silas Alexander, Ksq., appearI have not received my Sierra Cocntv ed for the prosecution and Judge A. B.
Advocate yet. Don't forget it, for I Klliott and Mr. France fertile defense.
John M. Smith took down 80 pages
want to know how the mines and smelter Judge
of evidence all tnndiiur to show that liu- W?.vo was in all likelihood the guilty man,
pan out.
Some parties were wanting to
and held the prisoner in bonds ol 11,01X1
they could find warm winters anil to appear before the next grand jury.
We wore mistaken last week in
mountain air. I recommended llillsboro
It is a shame that saying that Wm. Kemp had gone east to
and its mountains.
He went as far as Santa Fe and
New Mexico is not better advertised as a reside.
to spend the week, only.
Albuquerque
health resort, especially for consumtives He has returned to Kingston and is putin the winter months.
ting the Iron King mine aud smelter in
If my wishes for prosperity to Hills- shape for operation.
Sierra Lodgo K. of P. will erect a
boro and its mines will do any good, you
handsome tombstone to the memory of
Adioa,
have them.
their departed brother, Iuside (iiiard C.
J. C. Hkdoes.
H. Millette.
Prof. Tierney and wife have arrived
from Minneapolis, Miss C. Bushman will
Local Jottings- come from Ohio in a few days more, and
Hon. Frank W. Parker, the distin- the Hillsboro public school will be
Miss Bushman is a sister of
guished attorney and mine owner 'of opened.
Sierra County, departed for Minneapolis, Mrs. A. J. Hirsch, of tins place.
Minn., Tuesday morning, in which city,
Snpt. Mitchell of the Brush Heap
on or about the 27th instant, he will wed
mines of Kimrstou, accomMiss Lillian I.. Kinney, a charming ant (ivpsey
bv his wife returned home from
young woman and a very accomplished panied
author who visited in Hillsboro with the Detroit Tuesday.
wife of Hon. N. dalles last winter- - Mr.
Capt. Thos. Murphy and ilco. B.
and Mrs Parker will make their home Jones are attending the meeting of the
here, where Mr. Parker has a very ex- (iraiid Iodge K. of P. of New Mexico, at
tended law prut ice and owns some of the Baton. It is their desire to secure a charbest mines in the district. Mr. Parker ter for the organization of a uniform rank
has fitted up and furnished as a residence of the order here.
the building formerly occupied by him
Socorro has been shaken from center
as a
moving his law library to to circumference by a mine swindlle
a new building lately erected near The
perpetrated on her fair domain. The
Advocate ottice. Our prominent and Chieftain
says: "A mine swindle in
very popular townsman exiiects to arrive which the bogus
property disfswed of was
home with his fair bride about OctoSer located twelve miles
from Socorro was
10th. Hillsboro and Sierra county exrecently perpetrated in Chicago, in which
tend warm congratulations.
OIK)
in cash and gave
the victim paid $12.
TV. Whitmcr,
HiH'bnro's master his note for f 18 000. The Imeus mine
dentist, returned borne Sunday after a Was claimed to Ixt owned by a man
triumphant and very successful business named Judson, whilo another fellow by
tour of New Mexico towns and cities.
the name of Weston claimed to have
rich mineral in the same mine,
Mr. 8. F. Keller, our merchant struck
a third man named Scott worked up
was an interested visitor to the and
Scott is under arrest and the
the deal
?rince,
Fair.
oflieersarcliwking forJudson and Weston.
Col. David Disinger and family, of Men of the two last names nave formerly
Kingston, have returned frwni their been engaged in mining in this county
sojourn at the Membres Hot Springs hut have left the count v and those who
much renewed in health anil vigor. The knew them wonder if tfiev are the par
showed
Colonel says he has two good luntrs again ties implicated. Investigation
and can be found at his old and popular that there is no such mine in existence."
tonsorial quarters as usual. On the
The number of world's records beaten
heels of all this good fortuoe, the Colonel at the
fair is a caution.
has received intelligence that he has Fi'St in Albuquerque
ihen in foot racing.
fallen heir to 4, 000 cash by the death Morris thedrilling,
Prescott runner, ran 75 yards
of a relative in the East.
in 8
seconds. After the race, Capt.
race,
Burns, the Stephen A Reynolds, who backed Morris-(nirPonglaa of Sierra County, has his coat offered to back Morris for $50,000 for 75
the
off and is shaping the destinies of
yards against the world.
seen-som-

I'nder Uie direction of Mr. Owen
McDonald, our welt kuown metallurgist,
HillstMuo
smelter is making aioie
the
high grade gold mutt w ith less fuel and
labor than at auv oilier time during its
uh ration.
Mr.
Barney Martin, Hillslmro's
energetic builder, is very busy these
days. He is putting up two buildings on
Tub AnvocATE corner and lias orders
ahead for several more in different parts
of Uie town.
Tuesday evening last whilo Jailor
Houghton was locking the prisoners in
their celts at the county jail, J. A.
Billingslv, confined for goat stealing,
managed to make his escape bv scaling
bheritl'
the fence. He is still atlilierty.'
Sanders was away at the time, collecting
taxes in the northern part of theeouuty
Mr. Kirkpatrick,
the miner, who
has lieen sick and confined to his room
for the past six weeks, is able to '.pout
on the stieets again.
lie looks pretty
pale and slim, but liellevcs that Ilills-bor'- s
famous climate will sown out liiuj on
"
his feet again.
We understand that the miners who
on the Kangaroo at
were employed
Kingston, and who have two months pay
due them, have tiled lions on the

there?"

But it is rather east of and close aliova
the obsidian that the attention of tha
From tha
prosjioctor is now called
n the Tierra.
country
"I)g Cabin"
Blanca to the tiy psey on Ha- Pit, .crossing Trujilln, South and Middle Perchaa,
much work has beeu dune, and the belt
shows up ore, and some of it very rich
But prexistdit, intelligent prospecting ia
W.
needed and of this more anon.

Kingston News
Thos. J. Wolfenden laa returned In
Kingston after an absence of nearly a
year, spent among his friends and relatives in Philadelphia.
D. Johnson is taking out some good
ore on the once famous "Solitaire" mine,
and undoubtedly has it in place aud in
good shape.
Clad to hear through The Ahvocatr
that our friend Thos. Cahill ha embraced religion, even ii he has got along
no further than the eating of yellow
legged chickens.
Tory Crown and his partner, M.
Dempaey, are preparing to sink a 200
(Vet shaft on one of their claims east of
the old "HillslK.ro" claim. That it tho
way to develop the county.
Mr. Rogers, a familiar Qgnra on eur
streets for many years past, is lying at
the noil it of death and not expected to
jecover.
Miss Sophia Hanson, proprietress of
the Tremout House, met with an accident
Wednesday evening that raine near costher an eye. Site was splitting
ing
some wood in the backyard when a stick
reliouniled and struck hor on the eyebrow, brusing aud cutting the Bosh quite
seriously.
During the absence of W. E. Marble,
postmaster, Mrs. M. is attending to the
duties of the ollice.
I. V. B. Hoes, who lias lately baen
operating the "Kangaroo," is expected
home every day from Chicago, whera ha
went to arrange to rouliuua work
on the mine which was recently purchased for 10,000 after a f 100,000 was
taken out of it on lease.
We have not been counted, but the
hoard of education enumerates over 260
children of school age, and over 260 votwho recently
ers have paid their (sill-tavoted to erect a f (1,000 school house, and
surveying the school district, aa the law
required, before we ran build a adioot
house, under our present arrangements,
has just been finished.
,
At the, public resort "f J II. Perkins
are two pieces of quartz which are attracting considerable attention from
of rich gold and silver ore.
Oold and sulphides of silver can be seen
without the aid of a glass. These metals
are embedod in clear spar, some of it
being in the form of cubes. The ore waa
found in the Fortuna mine, on fteranda
creek, south of here 12 miles, upon which
Mr. Perkins has a bond aud lease.
Tliore is quite a body of ore from which
this was taken The property belongs to
(ius Harniski and Win. Schatler.
Mrs. .1.11. Jones is slowly recovering
from hrrsevero sickness.
If not Impertinent on my part, I
would like to suggest to Hon. Anthony
Jos'eph not to begin the campaign
his political opponent a liar. Better do like that other Anthony (Marc)
and declare, "Brutus is aa lioaorable
man; I would aotdohiui wrong."
Our republican fiiemta are arranging
lor a primary
evening, at
which we all expect to enjoy ourselves.
A republican primary is not exactly the
main circus, but for a sido show it ia
away up.
Word comes across the trail from
Lake Valley that Oeo. Wash. Platform
Irrigation Mugwump (iregg will etart io
the early hours of next week to canvasa
the county in the interest of Thos. Ik
Catron. He isoxHcted to pass through
Haves slice of watermelon
IlilNbom
on ice for hiiu with something on tha
side.
'
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.
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Ha kin

LPowder:

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.

Used in Millions of Homes

No Ammonia; No Alum.

40 Years the Standard

WHiriKK'S l.oVK STOllV.
The fturjr nyia that in hi y;uih

fndviSTiidfiii:e day, w.n ushered in ,f
the firing of anvih and t:e rendering of
the national uir of Mexico by the Kanta

,NeihbQrbQOfJ News.

f.he port lo.vfd ami auffflred, ami the
Jaitfuliiej of hi eirieuca shut
made him live
(up his heart and
.iirwdded
Whn a boy at school,
W hitter fell in love
it
la
po
maidwith a blushing, brown-eye- d
to carry aielling-boo- k
en ,aud
;and geography bick and forth for
her fry
iboo). Ah the future
jpoet grew plder thm feeling deepwhen
hut
the
girl,
just
ned,
youug
ou the verge i f womanhood, sank
'into a decljue and died. Jt is this
love of hta early youth that years
afterward the iioet immortalized in
the' following beautiful veraea, that
are known to loy and girls far
and wide ove.r thm broad country,
and even acroa the ae,;
'
BtilJ sits the school lionao ly the roal,
A rit3'I Ixwarsunninir,

C9VNTy.
Mi.w.aurv.

t01AKT

(jenoveva band promptly at 111 o'chak
Cheers were given for
thia morning
Mexico, President iJi.iz, the United States
and aeveral aspiranta for ollicein Iona
Ann county, and the eelerbralion continued until all ths ople had gone to sleep
again who awoke under the impression
that the town was Iwiug bombarded

II. WhilMhill give it ax hi opinwill be Ikie ditmo
eratie nomine for aheriir.
1. J Dodd ia in from hia mint on
II tltinka
the weal aide of Cook 'a Teak
he will aooii have one of the higKeat
SOCORRO COUNTY- niinea in the dixtrh't
Advertiser
the
From
ia
Crockett
Yeaterday morning J.
hiatus Jungk of the Hi. I.ouis Kmelt-in- g
of Central aaaigned to S. Lindauer for
and .Itelining coniiany waa in the
Hia liabilitiea
tho benefit of
Hunday.
city
ami
aaaeta
something
are about M00O
Morton & Gregory have formed a
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